ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Future rocket missions will require increased payload mass to orbit, higher performance for orbit transfer, and high energy propellants for planetary missions.
One concept which meets these mission goals is propulsion based on gelled, metallized propellants 1_.
These propellants consist of a liquid fuel and solid metal particles mixed together in a stable suspension using a gelling agent. The high density and increased Although liquid oxygen (LOX) will be stored in the propellant tanks of an AI/RP-1 fueled engine, the gaseous nitrogen.
The water, water-gel, and gaseous nitrogen supply In this study, this passage is the triplet fuel injector exit passage, which is 1.52 mm (0.06in.) in diameter.
Small differences in fluid flow velocities between water and the water-gel are due to fluid density differences.
In turn, the effective shear rates at each mass flow condition are slightly different for the
Gel Flow
Velocity Figure 10 shows the three conditions for both water and water-gel with mixture ratios equal to 1.0 and different total mass flow rates.
This figure emphasizes the fact that the water spray is atomized into finer drop size distributions than the water-gels, for the same reasons as outlined in the triplet injector results. (NASA TM-100951.)
CONCLUSION

